
Letter for boss

***Email Letter for a Boss, CEO***)

Name (OR) Title & Name,

My name is ____________ and I work with VP News - that's Vaccine Police News - and my
number is 205-936-9803. I am writing because I have been made aware that you are NOT
honoring the First Amendment Religious exemption for your employees,
management/leadership, independent contractors, visitors and anyone else on your property --
and also because I would like to find out why you think that you're the new demi-god who can
violate God's Law, and the Constitution of the United States with impunity and no
consequences.

I am therefore today writing to put you, everyone in management, and anyone else enforcing
your unlawful orders, on Public Notice -- that when you DO NOT INFORM each one of your
employees, management/leadership, independent contractors, visitors and anyone else on your
property, of their right to a medical and/or religious exemption regarding masks, PCR Tests,
and/or the Covid Shot/"Vaccine," -- and when you also DO NOT HONOR those exemptions, that
EACH ONE of you are committing FRAUD, which, in your great State, is a Criminal Offense,
punishable with JAIL time.

SECONDLY, I am putting you, and every one who is following your orders on Public Notice that,
from THIS DAY forward, when anybody is INJURED OR DAMAGED by said mask -- or PCR Test, or
Covid Shot/"Vaccine," -- because you DID NOT INFORM them of, AND ALSO HONOR their
medical and/or religious exemption, YOU, and EVERYONE in Management/Leadership, or
anyone else who enforces your orders - can be held civilly liable, INDIVIDUALLY, -- where civil
lawsuits can cause your home, your car, your pension and your retirement to be all taken away.
AND THAT, ADDITIONALLY -- for a RELIGIOUS exemption, ZERO paperwork may be required or
demanded, because the First Amendment of Freedom of Religion MEANS that we only have to
TELL YOU that something goes against our RELIGIOUS BELIEFS, and it is then APPROVED -- DONE
and FINISHED.



THIRDLY, when you, or anyone in Management, are NOT a Medical Doctor, you are then
Practicing Medicine WITHOUT A LICENSE when you tell anyone that they HAVE to wear a mask,
get a PCR test, or take a Covid Shot/"Vaccine" -- or force any other Medical procedure or device
- which is ALSO a Criminal Offense in your State, punishable with JAIL TIME.

The Corporate veil has NOW been pierced, and each and every one of you - individually - CAN
have criminal charges brought against you.

And FINALLY, we KNOW that what you are doing has NOTHING to do with our -- or anyone else's
HEALTH or SAFETY. We KNOW that this is ALL about the BIG, FAT CHECK you are GETTING from
the U.S. Government for forcing everyone to wear a mask, get a PCR test, and/or to take the
Covid Shot/"Vaccine," -- through intimidation and DECEIT - for ILLEGAL PROFIT. We The PEOPLE
will NOT STAND DOWN -- And we WILL hold EACH ONE OF YOU ACCOUNTABLE.

You now have FIVE business days to have ALL of this CORRECTED -- and to give us PROOF that
you have FIXED and UPDATED this on each of your websites, that you have sent corrected and
updated letters and emails to all employees, Management, Contractors and visitors about their
rights to a medical and a religious exemption -- and most importantly, that you have corrected
EVERY SIGN both inside and on the outside of all your buildings, so that all of these places, and
ways of communicating, CLEARLY state that EVERYONE has the option of a Medical and/or a
Religious Exemption. So, for example, if you have a sign that says, "A Mask/Vaccination is
required," it MUST ALSO say RIGHT AFTER THAT: "Unless you have a Medical or Religious
exemption" -- with NO paperwork or explanation required for a religious exemption.

Again -- We the People WILL NOT STAND DOWN. We do this out of LOVE. We do this because
we DO NOT want you to go to jail, and because we DO NOT want you to be sued and to lose all
your assets. We do NOT want any of these things to happen -- we just ask that you do the RIGHT
THING, and that you HONOR our Medical and Religious exemptions: NOT to do a PCR Test, NOT
to wear a mask, and NOT to take the "vaccine."

Get this corrected ASAP, so that we do NOT have to bring criminal charges against you, and so
that civil lawsuits are NOT brought up against you.



Love you and God bless. Please call me back at 205-936-9805 with confirmation, and with any
further questions.

Sincerely,


